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WA-KEENE- Y, KANS., FEBRUARY 27, 1897.
We "tab" a vote in favor of resub-

mission by Representative Lawson on
the Seaton resolution which was up
for consideration last week.
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THB SUNFLOWER LAND.

Whenever you meet a Kansan.
I care not where !t may be.

Under the pines of the mountain.
Out on the waves of th" sea

Whenever he speaks of K i ns-is- ,

Ills eyes will the brighter glow.
For every Kunsan loves the lanl.

The land where the Sunflower nw.
Oh, dear to him are the

With the blue-ste- m waving hih
The sun-kls- 't hills and dark ravines.

And the blue of the Kansas sky
An emerald sea the prairies

Whenever the south wind blow.,
"Where Is Irs of crimsmi sumurk j;liam

The land where the Sunflowers grow!
Beautiful Kansas, land of ours.

Fairer, nil foot ever trod;
Thy fallow prairies are to man,

Like the open hand of God!
As ever thy chosen symbol i.irs

On its fare the sun's urihr.
Face thou the riht thr; all the years. J

Dear land where the SunflW;rs
A. Kilsw : t

W. A. WHITE'S ADDRESS.

Delivered at Zancsvillc, O'.iio, Hcfurc tfae
State Republican Leagne.

Wm. Allen White, editor of the (

Emporia Gazette, was invited by a
committee of the Oiiio llepuiili;:n
league to deliver an address on
"What's the Matter iVitli Kansas?"
at the Lincoln Ler.ue held
at Zanesville some time Hiro. Mr.
White's address in full was as follows:

'There is a song which some of you
may have heard which begins:
" 'O, potatoes they grow small out ia Kan-

sas,
And tliey eat them tops and all, out in Kan-Ha- s,'

"There are forty-thre- e stanzas to
the ballad, and the burden of the
sting is that Kansas is about, the thirty-t-

hird degree in the lode of the
Koyal Arch Demon. And that a man,
after going through the whole sizzling
inferno is sent to Kansas to gethoaie-sic- k

for hades. That song contains
several important errors.

"In the first place, we do not eat
them tops and all, out in Kansas. We
eat them mashed, with chicken gravy,
just as you do here in Ohio. In the
second place, we do not have to till
our wells with rock to keep them
from blowing away; nor do we trim
the claws of Kansas cattish to keep
them from scratching the bark off the
trees in dry weather. Neither do we
send our abstract to Missouri so that
the grasshoppers may not destroy the
titles to our land. These are popular
delusions which hurt Kansas. And of
late a new delusion has spread
through the country to the effect that
the populists are off the reservation
killing plutocrats out of season and
contrary to law. These things being
pravalent belief, makes the street car
horses laugh until their sides hurt
when they see a man from Kansas.

"This is.unfair. Kansas is a little
queer at times; but so is Indiana and
Illinois, for that matter. But just
because four or five Kansas congress-
men have the lumpy-ja- you should
not infer that we grow tails and run
wild with the buffalo. When Mr.
Altgeld of Illinois began to see things
and began to "talk to himself, you gen-
tlemen didn't believe that the citi-Ee- ns

of Chicago all walked backwards
to keep their trousers from bagging
at the knees. Because Ignatius Don-
nelly scrambled his. brains with the
wheels in his head, no one ever
thought of putting Minnesota in
the violent ward. Because Jones of
Arkansaw hold on! It hasn't got so
far yet that a Kansas man has to de-
fend Arkansaw in order to stand up
for Kansas. We will have to draw
the line somewhere, and Arkansaw is
a good place to begin.

"I have been invited here to tell
you what is the matter with Kansas,
and I have come nearly a- thousand
miles in the middle of winter to say
that there is absolutely nothing the
matter with Kansas. The devil has
been to pay out in Kansas, but he has
been paid one hundred cent dollars.
And that account seems to be closed.
The best way to explain to you what J

V

Vice Pres. . K. C. Wilson, Cashier
S25.C00.

ly by the triple alliance of greed, an-

archy and colic. . They can't beat us
again, for money, marbles or chalk.

"That is why I came so far to tell
you that Kansas is all right. Don't
worry about the Kansas man. If he
happens to be a populist he is no
worse than the Ohio populist. When
you wake up in the silent watches of
the night and begin to fret over the
moral decay of the one hundred and
seventv thousand Kansas men who
lined up with Mr. Bryan turn over
and go to sleep resting in the sweet
assurance that there were four hun-
dred and seventy-fou- r thousand men
in Ohio who did the same awful
thing. When your children tremble
at the s of the terrible atrocities
of Jerry Simpson of Kansas sooth
their childish fears with the honeyed
words of wisdom that drip from the
inspired lips of J. S. Coxey of Ohio.
Uemember that a pop in any state is
just as sweet Populism is nota Kan-
sas complaint. It is in tie blood of
men. Sometimes it becomes epidemic.
Then too often it brings out a convic-
tion it is a temperament. It affects
its victims nearly all alike. The Kan-
sas populist is not one whit worse
than the men of all ages who have
let their envy get the better of their
honor and who have desired to make
men equal by dividing some other
man's property. Cain was the tlrst
yo'puiisti. When he saw that his
brother's gift was acceptable to God
and that nis own gift was not accepta-
ble. Cain did what every populist

!d t!o, what every Ohio populist
vniild do. mid what the Nebraska
populist wouid justify in glowing
riietiu-- i . instead of getting out and
austiia for a better offering, Cain
;"ol a citib and went after his moredil-im-- nt

and successful brother just
L populist tclay is doing.

ieatlemen, from the tree that grew
the clu;i oi" Cain, has come every plank
in the Chicago platform.

"i:i this great Slit before the
Ainerie.- - ii people for the preservation
ir AniLTL-Hi- i institutions, gentlemen,
you in iv depend on Kansas. She is
flesh o your flesh, bone of your bone.
Tiie republican party in our state has
;een chastened, and strengthened,
.'or the great work. The last year has
taught the Kansas republicans the
greatest lesson of life the lesson of
courage. We have - the iron in our
blood iron that makes men strong,
who shall make Kansas great.- - For

" 'States are not great" 'Except as men make them
" 'Men are not great except they do

and dare.'
" "And in that great battle whose
line is forming, between patriotism
and anarchy, Kansas may dedicate
to her country's service men worthy
to tight beside the patriots of Ohio
Americans as fearless as John Sher
man, as dauntless as Foraker, as pow
erful as Mark Hanna. And one day
Kansas may give the world- - a knight,
without fear and without reproach
worthy to stand in the nation's his-
tory, besides William McKinley, of
Ohio."

It will be President McKinley next
Thursday, i

Tfary anti-pas- s bill will get through.
this legislature.

serve is nearly one hundred and fifty
millions.

One of the largest banks in Kansas
City recently-sen- t out the following
circular letter to ' its bank corres-
pondents: "At times counter curren
cy gets very"s-jarc- with us and we
are continually ordering from our cor-
respondents in St. Louis and Chicago
to keep up the supply. On the other
hand, gold is plentiful. It might be.
at times, in ordering you could use
gold instead of currency. We would
be pleased if you would use gold
whenever you can." Had Bryan been
elected gold would still be in hiding.

has been the mattei with Kansas is
to recall a story of Uncle Chester
Thomas, who used to be the boss in
Topeka politics. . The old man was
rarely disturbed, but one time, when
the reformers gave him the fight of
his life in Topeka, he lost his head.
That was the campaign in which the
old man told his cohorts to 'Chur fer
'em, boys; chur fer 'em, but vote agin
'em.' It was election day when the

ioH man had been quietly circulating
around the polls, distributing re ward
of meritand increasing the per capita,

; when he suddenly turned and rushed
back to his office where his friends

' were gathered, and panted despairing- -
i ly: 'Hoys Ixiys, for heaven's sake send
some one down to the Fourth ward
them idiots there have been for three
hours voting just as they damn please.'

'That's principally what's tiie ma
jt'Twil-- iv;:iis:ts. We haven't been

;:! til! l ist fall to vote as we pleased
as we diiiim please if you prefer

the I.;: tin. For six or seven years
K.insa lias been under the spell of
cJeni:'.:.,ni-s- . From 18SHJ to 1S!M all
put'n's vied with une another in put- -
tii-- ' tommy nt into their platforms.
You -- out'em-M here in Ohio have

'doubtless iioi with consternation
froiii ti!ue '.! time, what fads, what
fuo'i isms, w- it, r ink nonesense, have
iws'ii currir. tor republicanism at
one. time or not oer, our in Kansas.
When Jerry Simpson ran for congress
the tirst time, the' republicans in his
district sto'e his p!.it form bodily? and
t ien absolved the republican norni- -
n from' 7tT3Tf-'rTtify- ty "rrWHTtfr7

by fif--ho:n- iair-!H- . The people
couWa't vote is they pleased. They
lial to elioixe t he less violent of two
In Titics. For years a crowd of fel
!.ws d.t;ain-iti- l the rep.u!!i:tii part
in Kansas, wiiiise in 'it to was 'Mohssse.-
caicnes more mes tu.in vinegar.- .v.--
a result, the state platform was ofte
more of a fly trap than a
of republican principles. These gen
tlemen saw that Kansas was built o:
the installment plan, to he o dd for
in small monthly payments. They
preached a bogus way out of debt, be
cause they believed that it was a sure
way into office. They used to t ip-to- e

around among the delegates at con-
ventions telling them what was the
'smooth thing' to put in the platform.
These political economists of the soft
soap school would stand proudly on a
platform recommending moonshine as
a legal tender, endorsing astrology,
declaring for blue grass and the bare
foot cure, pledging the party to vege
tarianism, and whooping it up for the
free and unlimited coinage of flap-
doodle.- Think of what Kansas es
caped with these ghost-dancer- s, lead
ing the conservative party for half a
dozen years. The wonder is not that
the state went for Bryan, but rather
that it did not go for the Rev. Irl
Hicks, and George Francis Train.

"When the national republican par
ty last fall demanded honor and cour
age from its men, this 'smooth thing'
gang in Kansas organized itself into
a phalanx that came tumbling head
or heels into the populist party. They
left Kansas to. vote as she pleased.
And when the people were sure that
these flim-fla- m game ' fellows' were
gone, they cast the largest republican
vote ever polled since the day when
Kansas was the banner republican
state in the Union. That Kansas in-
creased her republican vote after the
six years' course in hysterics indicates
a courage, an intelligence, and an in-

tegrity among the people, that should
command your respectful admiration.
From horse play to a few thousand
votes short of horse sense, is a long
jump, but Kansas made it.

"The people were so glad to get a
chance to vote as they pleased, to face
an honest issuei squarely, to see. the
slimeyold barnacles scraped off the
republican ship, they were so glad to
flncf a party above its politicians, that
they piled up a republican vote which
was defeated by a narrow margin, on

The execution of Deustrow, the rich
wife and child murderer, of St. Louis,
last week, is a refutation of the oft
repeated assertion that money will
get a mau out of any kind of a scrape.

The government of Japan will in-

troduce the use of the gold standard
at its presear ses '. of the Imperial
Diet or legislative body. This is done
after a thorough study of monetary
science by a special committee ap-

pointed for that purpose..
Wm. J. Bryan visited Topeka last

Friday and made numerous spoecl.es,
one of which was for the herierit i f
the Kansas salons there assembled.
If our legislators would spend all
their time listening to the harmless
prattle of the "boy orator" the. state
would be just as wiMl o!T.

President-lilec- t .McKinley owns a
farm of a quarter section about twen-
ty miles from liis-cit- home in Can-
ton. AVhen the Wilson bill went into
effect and knocked the stulliiig out of
the wool business McKinley did wiiat
hundreds' of other farmers did; viz,
sold his sheep air:l went out of the
wool producing business. Now is a
good time to reinvest in sheep for
wool-wil- be higher within a year af-
ter tariff revision is completed: '

There are sa m.iny uills oefore the
legislature and such a variety of ac-
tion oii'taera that ii is almost :m; R-
isible to keep traik of anything, or
tell what disposition has been made
of the measures. At this writing no
important bills of general interest
seemed to have pulled through both
houses. The interest rate will not be
lowered, chicken dealers will not be
required to take out a license, mort-
gages and notes will not have to be
stamped for taxation before they be-
come legal and collectable, the resub-
mission amendment .will not be resub-
mitted and the initiative andreferen-do- m

will not be passed. In fact, it
seems that most of the republican
laws will stand. There is a probabil-
ity that some legislation affecting
freight rates may possibly get
through, a law looking toward regu-
lating stockyard scharges may pass
and possibly the text book bill,
whose chief purpose seems to help thestate printer out some more, will be-
come a law.

A committee of the New York leg-
islature is carrying on extensive in-

quiry into trusts, the sugar trust, the
coal trust, the oil trust, and others
being in turn, examined. The exam-
ination has brought to light some
things seemingly misunderstood by
many. Prior to the formation of the
sugar trust, the investigation has
shown, the sugar refining business in
this country was carried on by about
one hundred individuals. The pres-
ent corporation, or trust, which does
over three-fourt- hs of the refining bus-
iness in this country embraces nine
thousand shareholders. Thus it
seems that this particular trust has
diffused rather than concentrated
capital. The investigation further
showed that there is no reduction in
the labor force and that wages paid
are 10 per cent higher than before
the formation of the trust. It is also
true that sugar costs, the consumer
less now than formerly. While trusts
are not to be defended,-i- t raay .be
they are not such monsters, crushing
the life out of the common sugar

as we have been led to believe
by the campaign orator of the calam-
ity order. . . . -

MORE LITIGATION'

Last Saturday, February 20, Mr.
Balcorn filed a petition in the district
court asking the court to set aside the,
judgment of the contest court --which j

adjudged nupt. 1 eacock legally elect-- !
ed. The inconsistency of this action
fa apparent when it is tnovrn that!
Sir. 1. and bis friand have ignored ,
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of it. ve believe the petition for
ouster which comes up for hearingnext week will indirectly test the va-

lidity of the contest court and should
settle the matter of possession of the
office. -

Mr Biilcom how professes to wish
the controversy ended and asks hi.-

respondent to make immediate
answer j and prepare for trial atthis terra of court. It cannot t:done according to the rules of pro-ceedu- re

and the question arises whywas cms petition not niea in time T.j
come up at this term of court? The
only effect It can have is to prolongthe contention regardless of personal
rights and public Interest. Perhapsthat is t'ae object. If so, who is the"boss" aiKl who is the "tool" to he
held responsible for the litigation and
resulting muddle?

It is otvljr. just to Mr. Balcom to saythat we- - believe he has taken-- stepsand adopted extreme measures at the
behest of his advisors which did not
meet the approval of bis own judg-ment. We think he begins to see th
inconsistency of his course and when
be fully realizes how ridiculous he is
made to appear by these same advis-
ers he will probably desist. And vet.
being put forward as a public official,
he must meet criticism while theyskulk under cover and luugh ia their
sleeves, c

the decision and at least pretended to
deny the existence of the court, Mr.
B. personally characteriz'ni its nro--

ceedings as boys play. Perhaps theynave just concluded th:t null-dozi-

wilt not win in the end and that right-wi-

finally prevail over mi 'ht. Hon
esty is the bet policy and the onlyconsistent one and ha l the contestee
followed it instead of bis irresponsi-ble advisers he would have continued
his apoc ranee before the contest
court and made the best possible!
snowing iie snouia nave at-
tempted to show up the ten or a dozen
illegal votes cast for Peacock, as al-

leged by the Independent. It was his
doty to do so. Then, if for any reason
the proceedings or results were noi
acceptable he "should have saved his
exceptions and taken an appeal ac-
cording to law, as was his privilege.
Now, having wholly failed and refus-
ed to. adopt the prbceeJure provided
by law in such eases, we can not see how
he expects a superior court to enter-
tain his petition. As we understand
it, petitions for decrees are granted
only when there ar.-- no other ade-nru-Ai

rimiis nrovided ltv law. ITnHr
thesa circumstances the petitioner!
and his advisers invite the ridicule of
the legal fraternity.

Again, the tiling of this petition is
unnecessary as well as futile. Mr. B.,
himself, admits tliat he sees no need


